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For Further reading on dimensional travel please see the following 
publications available on Earth 6 through Amazon.com: 

 
 

Dimensional Games 

 

Interdimensionally Yours, Jake Price 

 

Jake Price and the Reality Relators 

 
 

By Robert A. Cerio  



 
 
 
Dear Traveler, 
 
Thank you for taking the time to visit our fine faire. We at Dimensional 
Concepts have endeavored to bring you all the wonders the multiverse 
has to offer in a safe worry-free environment. Unlike traveling through the 
technology offered at the Dimensional Concepts headquarters on Earth 
Prime, we have brought the dimensions to you here on Earth 6. By 
stepping through the portal gates at registration you have entered a space 
where you can experience the sights and delights from a select handful of 
the 479 alternate earth dimensions available through Dimensional 
Concepts user agreements.  
 
Please take your time, explore, shop, eat, and be entertained.  
 
We hope this experience will amuse and amaze young and old alike. 
 
Happy Travels, 
 

Richard Harris 
 
Richard Harris 
CEO Dimensional Concepts 
  



Dimensional Credits 

  

Most vendors throughout the Faire will be accepting  

Dimensional Credits in lieu of cash, credit, or check payments.  

 

Credits are available in 1, 5, & 10 dollar denominations and may 

be purchased directly from the Faire at Money Exchange. 

 

 Should you need to make a purchase over $100 please acquire 

a payment voucher from Money Exchange. 
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Jake Price is missing!  

He will be shifting around IWF between the dimensions! 
 

If you spot him please take a selfie with him and post it to the 

event page with the hashtag #wheresjake! 
 

If you find all 12 you will be entered in a  

drawing to win an autographed copy of the  

3 book Dimensional Games series where you can read  

all about the adventures of Jake Price! 
 

The author, The Rob Cerio, will be announcing the winner live 

via Facebook from his booth in the Steampunk Dimension at 

5 PM. You do not have to be present to win! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wheresjake?source=feed_text&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDk8eCx5EMoBhGx7SNYsIxEA0NJqn8EgHAQG9RsMUNP21uXZK7WOL6WbyEAfaD1DZK5FYD9a--ZTxzEs-guddD1408UrxeLvGloF-AitWtpiDVXfiwO6jv4EpVpnuWnecXuge9ClNH-Y2Yy2TTFSrvwhTKW1WBqFeN_Ph9K0dylJgFteCOBk-q50oU6A3BkTKW_g1wPKbxrcctj5DRhoABL&__tn__=%2ANK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheRobCerio/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDbyi-lKw5Xje8mns-LBjgnYLxlg8I7J_541b8ja9gMZ0h8_tdSDKXWUMcWQjfE-AiTuaKuvMBu119n&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDk8eCx5EMoBhGx7SNYsIxEA0NJqn8EgHAQG9RsMUNP21uXZK7WOL6WbyEAfaD1DZK5FYD9a--ZTxzEs-guddD1408UrxeLvGloF-AitWtpiDVXfiwO6jv4EpVpnuWnecXuge9ClNH-Y2Yy2TTFSrvwhTKW1WBqFeN_Ph9K0dylJgFteCOBk-q50oU6A3BkTKW_g1wPKbxrcctj5DRhoABL


Costume Contest 
 

Calling all cosplayers, costumers, kids, and animal like 
creatures. Put on your very best or worst and strut your stuff! 

 
The contest will start at 1:30 PM. Assemble near the Vintage Dimension, 

look for Captain Adelaide in her fancy top hat! 
 

Our Amazing Judges: 
Luella and Brian Hansen from Endelose Cosplay 

Rosa Lee Gray from Bay City Bombshells 
Captain Adelaide Beauregarde from The Airship Aberrant 

 
The Categories: 

Royalty 
Superhero 

Anime 
Makeup/FX 

Alien 
D.I.Y. 
Animal 
Fantasy 
Group 

Post-Apocalyptic  
Steampunk 

Vintage 
Comedic 
Spooky 

Accessory 
Best in Show (chosen from the winners) 



Earth 356 – Steampunk 
 

The denizens of Dimension 356 have remained firmly planted in the 19th 
century although their technology has taken a bit of a sidestep from what 
you know here in the modern world of Earth 6. This is a fine dimension for 
finding unusual gifts for fans of the Victorian and Edwardian eras. When 
visiting Earth 356 please be sure to mind your p’s and q’s while taking tea 
and observe the local custom of complimenting the inhabitants on their 
googles, hats, and other outlandish accessories.  
 

Dimension sponsored by: 
 

 
 

www.AirshipAberrant.com  



Earth 421 – Medieval / Fantasy 
 
Those living in Dimension 421 live in a simpler time full of magic and 
fantasy. Knights in shining armor, dragons deep in the mountains; you are 
as likely to meet a simple farmer as you are a fairy princess. Not weighed 
down by the complications of technology, those in Earth 421 have honed 
their skills of art and craftmanship. A hearty good morrow or good day 
m’lady may go far with those dwelling here. So, tip your hat and give a 
hazzah to our fine merchants, it may even help you score a bargain or two 
while perusing their wares.  
 

Dimension sponsored by: 
 

Tapeworm Project Leather 
 

 
 

www.TapewormProject.org  



Earth 190 – Science fiction 
 
Earth 190 is a dimension where space travel has evolved beyond where 
you are here on Earth 6. The endless bounds of space have opened, and 
the inhabitants of Earth have branched out beyond mere humans. Here 
you will find all manner of strange and wonderful beings from all manner 
of strange and wonderful planets hailing from galaxies far, far away. They 
have brought with them fantastic new technologies making life easier for 
all. A word of warning; be careful who you greet and how, cultural 
standards can be complex in a world as diverse as Earth 190. You might 
think you are saying hello, but you very well might be insulting someone’s 
grandmother. 
 

 
 

Earth 265 – Vintage 
 
 
Big band and swing, fluffy crinolines, saddle shoes, victory rolls, bee 
hives, and Aqua Net everywhere. Stuck somewhere between 1940 and 
1960, this dimension is the Earth of simpler times. Here you can enjoy all 
your favorites from days gone by. The Saturday Evening Post is still 
published, folks still rely on the Farmer’s Almanac for their planting and 
meteorological advice, Rock n’ Roll is the latest craze for rebellious 
teenagers, and Sunday drives in the country are still a favorite past time. 
So, slide on up to the soda shop counter, grab a bag of penny candy, and 
be sure to have a wink and smile ready as the boys come marching home. 



Earth 6 – Modern 
 
Right here, right now. This is the Earth you are all familiar with, the home 
you know and love, our own modern world. Your home dimension is full of 
its own marvels and interests. We have gathered a small smattering of 
local interests, artists, and a few merchants to delight you. Please enjoy 
learning more about the wonders around you that you may not have even 
known existed. 
 

 
 

Earth 173 – Supernatural 
 
Ghosts, goblins, werewolves, vampires, demons and everything else that 
goes bump in the night call Earth 173 their home. This is a dangerous 
dimension where nothing is ever what it seems, and no matter what it is 
it’s probably trying to kill you. However, fear not dear traveler, there are 
those in this realm that can and will protect you. Just be on guard and 
keep your wits about you. Surprises lurk around every corner. 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Earth 111 – Postapocalyptic 
 
On Earth 111 life is tough. Civilization has fallen and so too have the 
structures that maintain the luxuries and niceties of modern living. Food is 
scarce, power is unreliable or absent all together. Survival itself is a 
struggle, and for some it isn’t just other humans you have to watch out for 
but also zombies and other nuclear horrors. Be wary when traveling here 
and be prepared to defend yourself at any moment. Bearing the dangers 
in mind, keep your eyes open for fabulous bargains as many marvels can 
be found here. After all necessity is the mother of invention, and scarcity 
makes for great creativity. 
 

 
 

Earth 232 – Anime 
 
Inhabitants of Earth 232 are very different from you or me and their world 
operates under very different rules. Anime is short for animation, and as 
the name suggests, all things here are animated. The drama is high, and 
the hair is spikey. Everything in this dimension is a little over the top, just a 
little extra. The look and feel of the various geographical locations of Earth 
232 are highly varied, and the standard rules of physics cannot be relied 
upon. The good news is you, the traveler, get to reap all the benefits of the 
magic and drama found throughout this dimension. The merchants here 
have a lot to offer, so take your time and keep your eyes peeled, that 
glowing sword may be more than just a shiny treasure. 
 



Earth 227– Automobiles 
 
This realm is primarily inhabited by a race of intelligent, talking cars. 
Travelers to Earth 227 will find it a fun vista of puns and paradoxes in a 
uniquely car-like culture. As there are no stairs anywhere on 227, those 
travelers that are wheelchair bound are in for a real treat. Dimensional 
Concepts offers full-scale car suits for humans wishing to blend in better 
with the natives. Unfortunately, the delegation is forbidden by 
interdimensional treaty from speaking to humans here on Earth 6, (also 
known as the “Herbie goes bananas” treaty of 2058) but they will be 
happy to sit and listen to any compliments you might like to pay them. 
 

 
 

Earth 348 – gaming 
 
Those living on Earth 348 long ago decided that all major conflicts were 
best settled with a nice, complicated board game. To that end, their world 
is one where all major sports, wars, and other conflicts were fought with 
cards, dice and game pieces. Of particular note for visitors is the massive 
game library, which has many interesting games not found anywhere else 
in the multiverse operated by its benevolent librarian and his friendly 
minions. The librarian is very protective of his treasures, so, due to 
weather concerns he has shifted only games appropriate for the outdoors. 
  



Performance schedule 

 



Exhibitor GUIDE 

Map Color Slot Dimension Exhibitor Name 

Teal SF2 Sci-Fi CoastCon 

Teal SF3 Sci-Fi Contraflow 

Teal SF1 Sci-Fi 501st and Rebel Legion 

Teal SF4 Sci-Fi 405th Southern Regiment 

Red V3 Vintage The Boot Scootin' Babies Traveling Drag Team 

Red V1 Vintage Bay City Bombshells 

Red V5 Vintage Everything Delightful Traveling Photo Booth 

Red V2 Vintage Terra Pixie 

Red V4 Vintage Mobile's Derby Darlings 

Red V6 Vintage Rat Rod - Vintage Display Car 

Orange MD2 Modern Charity Avengers 

Orange MD1 Modern Mobile Makerspace 

Orange MD4 Modern Paparazzi Jewelry 

Orange MD3 Modern Performing Artists 

Yellow S7 Supernatural Astral Thread & Face the Sun Art 

Yellow S1 Supernatural Caffeine Corps 

Yellow S3 Supernatural Ghost Razor Soaps 

Yellow S7 Supernatural Inverse Press, LLC 

Yellow S2 Supernatural Pensacola Costumers Guild 

Yellow S4 Supernatural Sidhe Dreams 

Yellow S6 Supernatural Witch Crafts and Accessories 

Yellow S5 Supernatural The Sleepy Firefly 

Purple A4 Anime Alexandra Keaton 

Purple A1 Anime Pop Ramen Creatives 

Purple A6 Anime Rainbow Mobile 

Purple A5 Anime Pencil Butter 

Purple A2 Anime Rick's Sporting Goods 

Purple A3 Anime Designs By Judy 

Green M1 Medieval/Fantasy AMP Designs 

Green M10 Medieval/Fantasy Risk Studios 

Green M11 Medieval/Fantasy House of the Sleeping Dragon 

Green M12 Medieval/Fantasy Lillarose and Rustic Rose 

Green M13 Medieval/Fantasy Beastworks 



Map Color Slot Dimension Exhibitor Name 

Green M14 Medieval/Fantasy Phoenix Bellydance 

Green M15 Medieval/Fantasy Henna By Sabah 

Green M2 Medieval/Fantasy Tapeworm Project Leather 

Green M3 Medieval/Fantasy Retriever Soapworks 

Green M4 Medieval/Fantasy AmericanMade 

Green M5 Medieval/Fantasy Pagemaster Studio 

Green M6 Medieval/Fantasy Darkshi Creations 

Green M7 Medieval/Fantasy Scentsy 

Green M8 Medieval/Fantasy The Foam Forge 

Green M9 Medieval/Fantasy Zuraka Belly Dancers 

Blue PA2 Post Apoc NuCoasta 

Blue PA1 Post Apoc KYMRY Sword Dancers 

Blue PA3 Post Apoc Rat Rod - Post Apoc Display Car 

Blue PA4 Post Apoc Rat Rod - Post Apoc Display Car 

Pink SP1 Steampunk The Scotty White Company "Mopcast" 

Pink SP10 Steampunk Airship Demensa 

Pink SP11 Steampunk Caeleighn's Costumes and More 

Pink SP12 Steampunk IWF Raffle Table 

Pink SP13 Steampunk Steam Pop Creations 

Pink SP2 Steampunk The Airship Aberrant 

Pink SP3 Steampunk Silverfox Saloon/Dimensional Concepts 

Pink SP4 Steampunk MoonBear Vinyl 

Pink SP5 Steampunk The Steamship Chimera 

Pink SP6 Steampunk Sisterhood Designs 

Pink SP7 Steampunk Air Iron Horse Onyx Heart 

Pink SP8 Steampunk A and K, Bobbles and Bits 

Pink SP9 Steampunk PD Sean Art 

Light Blue T3 Food Truck If The Snow Fits 

Light Blue T2 Food Truck Soul Heaven Cafe & Catering 

Light Blue T1 Food Truck The Hotdoggery 

Light Green SDA1 Special Jurassic Park Jeep and Other Fancy Cars 

Light Green SDA2&3 Special Gulf Coast Gaming Events 

Brown Money Exchange Special Money Exchange 

Brown Registration Special Registration 

Brown Stage Stage Neighbors Through The Wall 
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(251) 308-8030 | 5750 I-10 Industrial Parkway North, Theodore, AL 36582 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

561 Saint Francis Street  
Mobile, AL 36602 
Entrance on Warren Street 

 
 
 

info@makerspacemobile.org 
 

Billiards    Hot Baths 

Sporting Ladies    Faro & Poker 

Dancing Girls    Rooms for Rent 

Reasonable Rates by 

the Hour or Dance 

San Antonio’s Finest 
Come see us on Earth 352 

Near the Alamo 

 


